
Indefinite Pronouns (every/some/any/no)

Name: Date: __/__/20__

They didn't say ________thing more just then.1. any

She got up and went out into the other rooms in search of ________thing
to amuse her.
2. some

As his mother, she was prepared to make the best of ________thing and to
suppress her own feelings; but, if Eric had committed a crime, he could not
have felt greater distaste in putting her off with half-truths.

3. every

If you let me go, I'll promise not to say ________thing about the affair.4. any

The men said ________thing, but looked at each other.5. no

No sooner have they picked up a smattering of this or that speech than
they begin to abuse their own country and ________thing connected with it,
more especially its language.

6.
every

Mother said she hated business and didn't want to have ________thing to
do with it.
7. any

It happened, however, that Charles of Anjou, being on his way to Naples,
stopped in Florence, where the nobles did ________thing in their power for
his entertainment.

8.
every

So a few extra days doesn't mean ________thing.9. any

Rachel laughed a little, but said ________thing.10. no

There was ________thing to do but sit down and wait.11. no

He started to say ________thing, then bit it back and looked away from
me again.
12. some

She still had that matter of the two girls on her mind; and as soon as
________thing was ready for the drive home she made for their stalls, and
pushed and pinched till she had brought the rivals together.

13.
every
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And as he spoke the words there was a rage in his eyes worse than
________thing she had seen before.
14.

any

You must know ________thing, absolutely ________thing.15. no no

Mr. Montgomery snorted, but said ________thing.16. no

However, we have told this story to several Americans here, and they say
they have never heard ________thing like it.
17.

any

There was absolutely ________thing to excite ambition for education.18. no

He muttered ________thing to the effect that he was sure of that.19. some

There he paused, taking some letters and papers from his pocket and
running them over as if searching for ________thing.
20.

some
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